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PRE FACE

The rivers and streams of New Zealand, many of which support salmon

or trout fisheries, are the subject of frequent water management decisjons.

Some of these decisions result in significant alterations to existing fish

habitat, thereby reduc'ing angling opportunities. Any case presented by

fisheries interests to eìther the Regional Water Board or the National

l¡Jater and Soil Conservation Authority (NWASCA), in support of a particular

river, will obviously be strengthened by the inclusion of information about

the angìing experience afforded by that river. As hydroelectrìc, irrigation

and other river developments place ever-jncreas'ing demands on the remaining

freshwater resource, the need for up-to-date information on current anglìng

usage has become acute. In particular, there is a need for comparative

data about the relative importance and highìy valued aspects of the anglìng

experience offered by a part'icular rjver. Such information will enable

water managers to take into account the angl'ing value of a river in a regional

or national context, rather than in isolation as tends to happen at present.

In 1979, Fìsheries Research Division (FRD) of the Min'istry of Agriculture

and Fisheries (MAF), together with the New Zealand Acclimatisation Soc'iety

movement, began a postal survey of anglers in all acclimatisation d'istricts

with significant sales of fishing licences. The survey had four major

objecti ves:

(1) To collect, dìrect'ly from the adult angl'ing population of New Zealand,

quantitative and comparative information on every river supporting

a significant sports fishery.

To identify those attributes which characterise particular rivers of

importance.

To determine from this informatìon, those rivers which constitute

fisheries of national, regiona'l and local importance"

(2)

(3)
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(4) To obtain a data base for future work.

Lake fisheries were deliberateìy excluded from the survey, since it was

considered impract'ical to design a sing'le quest'ionnaire capable of adequately

coping with the full range of lake and river fisheries.

A questionna'ire booklet, containing a list of rivers within a given

acclimatisation d'istrict, was mailed to ang'lers'in each society. Anglers

were asked to identify rivers which they had fished over a three to five

year period by assessìng, for each river, its importance to them (on a

1-5 scale), and the relative importance of seven listed qualities (distance

from home, access, area of fishable water, scenic beauty, feeì'ings of

peace and solitude, catch rate and size of fish) in determ'ining why they

fished that particular river. Information was also requeSted on average

number of visits, reach of river fished, fishing methods used and any

associated recreational activity.

Out of the more than 10 700 anglers contacted, approximateìy 4 000

completed their booklets, providing over 20 500 jndividúal assessments of

more than 800 rivers and streams throughout the country. Both because

of the sheer volume of data collected, and the amount of detailed information

contained therein, fu'll analysìs of the data is expected to take at least

a further twelve months. The present series of reports is aimed at

bridg'ing this gap by making available those aspects of the results which

are of d'irect relevance to individual societies. A further series of

reports will identify rivers of regional and national ìmportance.

t,.lhile these reports are final in the sense that they are an accurate

and detailed assessment of the survey data as they now stand, they are

subject to five major limitations:

(1) Response rates varied between societ'ies, but generaìly between 40%

and 50% of the anglers returned booklets 'indicating which rivers
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(2)

they had fished. These reports are based solely on the responses

received from these angìers, and no attempt has been made to

extrapolate the raw data to the socìety as a whole. Consequently,

estimates of total anglers and total effort for each river have not

been included.

Analysìs of data from adult anglers who travelled to fish rivers outside

their home society has yet to be completed. Some locally and

regiona'l1y 'important rivers can therefore be determined from these

reports, but the 'identification of nationally important rivers will

not be possible until all visiting angler jnformation is avaìlable.

For instance, the preliminary analysis of data suggests that at least

as many of the adult anglers who fish the hlaitaki and Ahuriri Rivers

travel from other districts, as live within the I^Jaitaki Valley district.

Rankings ass'igned in this report are therefore subject to revision

and are definiteìy min'imum; a river ident'ified here as regionally

important may well be considered as nationally important when all

the data have been ana'lysed.

For those rivers which fall within more than one society d'istrict, the

data presented relate only to the society under discussion.

Information other than that specifically relating to river fisheries

has not been included. Deta'ils relating to the anglers themselves,

such as their fishing success, age, sex and occupational status,

and their attraction to rivers in other society distrjcts, will be

incorporated in later reports.

The survey methodo'logy and methods of analysis are not discussed in

detail. Since the same techniques were used in all soc'iety districts,

these aspects of the survey will be djscussed more fully in a later

report.

(3)

(4)

(5)
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1. I NTRODUCTION

The ì/aitak'i Val ley Accì imatisation dìstrict (FiS. 1) I ies between the

South Canterbury and Otago Acclimatisation d'istricts, and extends inland to

the ma'in divide in the headwaters above Lake Ohau. As its name suggests,

the district is dominated by the catchment of the ltlaitaki River, one of the

largest rivers in New Zealand.

Measuring 209 km from its major headwater tributary, the Hopkins River

(Department of Statistics 1981), the Waitaki traverses a variety of landscapes.

Snow and ìce fields high up jn the Southern A'lps feed the headwater tributaries,

whjch flow through tussock or scrub covered catchments. However, some

native beech forest does occur in the Hopkins and its tributary catchments

to the south, including the Huxley, Temple and Maitland"

Below Lake Ohau, the landscape opens out into the Mackenz'ie Basin,

and the l,llaitaki is joined by the Tekapo and Pukaki Rivers to the north, and

the Ahuniri to the south. All of these rivers d'ischarge into Lake Benmore,

which, untjl the recent filling of Lake Ruatan'iwha on the Ohau River (March

1,982), lvas the farthest upstream of the hydro lakes wh'ich have been incorporated

into the Waitaki system. From Benmore to about 30 km below Kurow, the va1ley

closes in again, and the river flows through the success'ive hydro lakes of

Aviemore and Wajtaki. 0n both sides, this section of the valley is bounded

by hills rising steeply to over 1500 m. The Hakataramea, which flows from

the north to join the Waitaki near Kurow, is the largest t,ributary in the

lower l¡Jaitaki River. The south bank tributaries are general ly short, and

carry little water, the annual rainfall in this area being less than 400 mm

(t,'lards L976). Below Waitaki Dam, the main river widens jnto a braided

sh'ingle bed with willow-l ined banks.

0ver the final 25 km to the coast, the valley opens out into a broad

alluvial p1aìn. To the north, the p'lain merges into gently rolfing hill
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country traversed by minor coastal rivers such as the I^Jaihao and Pareora

(which forms the boundary with the South Cantefbury Acclimatisation Society).

South of the Waitaki, the country is similar, and includes the catchment

of the Kakanui River"

t¡lith the possibìe exception of the l¡laikato River, no other river system

in New Zealand has undergone more large sca'le modjfication than the l,rJaitaki.

In the middle reaches, a 50 km stretch of rjver, incìudíng the lower reaches

of the Ahuriri, has been inundated by hydro lakes. At the time of writing

(April L9B2), hydroelectric development of the upper catchment above Lake

Benmore was nearing completion, with the creation of Lake Ruatanjwha and

hlairepo Arm on the Ohau R'iver. The Ohau River above Ruataniwha dam

ceased to exist as a free-flowing river in 1980, and both the Pukaki and

Tekapo Rivers jn South Canterbury Acclimatisation District, are subject to

flow control. Below Lake Waitaki, the lower Waìtaki River is subject to

frequent fluctuations in flow associated with the generation of hydro-

electricity. In recent years, silt deposition'in the lower river has

coíncided with constructìon work in the upper catchment. Future plans for

this area include the opùion of constructing a power canal along the south

bank, leaving a residual river, the form and flow reg'ine of which is still to

be determined (Graynoth, Pierce and þJing 198i). The effects which this

development have had on fishery values throughout the v¡hole Waitak'i Rjver

system, and ongoing fisheries investigatìons have been described in detail

by Wing (1979), and Graynoth (in press).

The main popuìation centre in the district is Oamaru (popuìation 13,027),

located on the coast 20 kn south of the ldaitaki mouth. Apart from Twizel

(4,r21), a Ministry of hlorks and Development (MIIJD) township s'ituated in

the Mackenzie Country, most of the remaining population is rura'l and confined

to within about 20 km of the coast. Waimate (3,367) is the largest of the

rural centres (Department of Statistics 1981). Angling continued to

increase in popularity throughout the 1970's, with 3,401 adult whole season
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licences sold during the 1978/79 season. During the past three seasons

however, I icence sales have decreased sl ightly" The l¡laitaki River supports

one of the four major qu'innat salmon fisheries in New Zealand (along with

the Rangitata, Rakaia and Ì,,laimakarirì).

In March 1980, survey booklets were majled to 503 anglers selected

at random from the 3,401 l¡Jaitaki Valìey adult licence holders. This report

deals with the responses of 199 (40%) of the ang'lers sampled who returned

booklets provid'ing'information on Ì,'laitaki Valley rivers. Arr example of the

booklet is included as Appendix I.

2. RESULTS

To assess the relative value of Waitaki Valìey rivers ùo ang'lers, two

measures of importance were used. Firstly, the raw data were tabulated to

show the number of respondents who fished each river. Both the number of

anglers fishing a particular river, and the total number of visits, were

taken as an indication of the relative use made of that river. Individual

rivers were then selected for detailed analys'is if they were fished by ten

or more respondents.

The second measure of ìmportance was based on indìvÍdual angler's

ratìngs, on a 1-5 scale, of the importance of each river they fished, taking

into account the whole angling experience. Histograms show'ing the percentage

frequency distribution of the 1-5 ratings h/ere constructed for each river
(Appendix II). A grade between 1 and 5 was then ass'igned to each river on

the basis of these histograms. A grade of 1 indicated that the river was

generally not h'igh1y valued by ang'lers who fished there, while a grade of

5 indicated that the river was generally very highly valued by ang'lers who

fished there. I¡lhile this method provided an objective basis for allocating

gradings, the final choices were necessarily partìy subjective.
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llJaitaki Va11ey rivers which were fished by more than one respondent

are listed in Table 1. For each of these rivers, the number of respondents

who fished, number of v'isits they nnde and average number of v'isits per

angler are presented. The importance grade is also presented for the 12

rivers which were fished by 10 or more respondents. The fact that data was

provided by only one respondent for the Mangati Creek, Hook River, Waimate

Creek, Parsons Rock Creek,Otamatapaio River, Maitland Stream,Oamaru Creek

and Island Stream, is not necessarily indicative of their value from a

fisheries viewpoint. For instance, Parsons Rock Creek, 0tamatapaio R'iver,

Maitland Stream and Island Stream provide spawning waters for the fisheries

supported by Lakes Aviemore, Benmore and 0hau, and the Kakanui River

respectively (Waitak'i Valley Acclinntisation Society, pers. comm. ).

To investigate the relationship between usage made of each river and

the value of that river to the anglers who fished there, the rivers for which

an importance grade was ass'igned were ordered according to the number of

anglers fìshing them (Table 2). The total of 176 anqlers for the Waitaki

River represented 88% of the respondents and u¡as made up of 19 (11%)

who fished only for salmon, 50 (28%) who fished only for trout, and 107 (An¡

who fished for both.

From this table, it is clear that the two most heavily fished rivers

(hlaitaki and Ahuriri) were also the most hjghly valued by those anglers who

fished them. However there was no consistent relationship between usage and

importance grade for the remaininq ten rivers. For example, while the

Kakanui was fished by a sl'ightly higher number of respondents than the

Ohau, it was visited onìy half as frequentìy and awarded a lower importance

grade. All four rivers which received above average importance grades are

located jn the Waitaki catchment, and collective'ly accounted for approximately

85% of the angling effort, or total number of visits made by Waitaki Vaìley

adult anglers. The overiding 'importance, within this district, of the hJaitaki

R'iver and its tributaries, already highlighted by the national angling diary
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TABLE 1. Measures of angler use and importance grade, or value,
associated with l^laitaki Valley rivers.

S = Salmon
T = Trout
Scale of importance: 1 = not h'igh'ly valued

5 = very highly valued

+ The Pareora River forms the boundary with South Canterbury Acclimatisation
di stri ct.

* Too few responses to analyse.

Ri ver No. of
an 91 ers

%of
respondents

No. of
vi si ts

Visits/
angl er

Importance
grade

Pareora +

Wai hao

!'Ja'itaki (S)

hjaitaki (T)

Maerewhenua

Ha kata ramea

Deep

0tematata

Ahuri ri
Omarama

0hau

Twi zel

Fraser

Hopk i ns

Templ e

Larch

Dobson

Hux 1 ey

Kakanu i

Wa i ana ka rua

5

36

126

L57

13

49

4

32

83

18

37

10

3

7

L2

3

18

6

40

6

3

18

63

79

7

25

2

16

42

9

19

5

2

4

6

2

9

3

20

3

18

360

205r

2836

64

316

24

t2t

535

57

383

73

16

t4

40

77

32

L2

2t5

30

*

10. 0

16. 3

18.1

4.9

6.4

*

3.8

6.4

3.2

10.4

7.3

*

*

3.3

*

1.8

*

5.4

*

*

3

5

5

3

4

*

3

5

3

4

3

*

*

3

*

2

*

2

*
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TABLE 2. Measures
with the

Scale of importance:

of
L2

angìer use and importance grade, or va1ue, associated
most-f ished rivers 'in Waitaki Val ley.

1

5
not
very

va I ued
val ued

hi ghly
h'ighly

scheme (Graynoth and Skrzynskì 1973), is further rejnforced by these results.

To analyse why some of the 12 rivers under considerat'ion were fished more

than others, and why certajn rivers were more highly valued than others, the

anglers' assessments of seven factors (l'isted in the questionnaire), which

contribute to the angling experience on each river were consjdered. As with

the importance grades, each factor was assìgned a grade between 1 and 5 for

each rjver, based on the frequency djstribution histograms of ang'lers' ratings

presented in Appendix II. Again, some degree of subiective iudgement was

jnevitable in the process of assigning individual grades.

The results of this analysis are summarised in Table 3. The rivers

have been grouped accordjng to the anglers' assessment of distance from

Ri ver
No. of
angl ers

No. of
visits

Importance Grade

Sa I mon Trout

Wa i tak'i

Ahuri ri

Ha kataramea

Ka kanu i

0hau

l¡lai hao

0tematata

Omarama

Dob son

Maerewhenua

Templ e

Twi zel

L76

83

49

40

37

36

3?

1B

18

13

T2

10

4887

535

316

215

383

360

I2L

57

32

64

40

73

5

5

4

?

4

3

3

5

2

3

3

3



TABLE 3. Assessment by anglers of seven
which contribute to the angl ing
12 most-fished rivers.

8.

factors (listed in the questionnaire),
experience provided by Wa'itaki Vaììey's

Rivers close

Di stance Ac ces s
Area

Fi shabl e
Sceni c
Bea uty Sol i tude Catch

Rate
Si ze

of Fi sh

to anglç¡ s' homes

**

***

*****

*****

***

****

homesI

**

**

***

***

***

****

****

****

*****

****

***

*****

*****

**

**

***

****

****

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

****

*****

*****

***

*

*

***

**

***

***

**

***

**

**

**

**

**

**

*****

***

**

***

***

***

***

**

**

***

*trtr

Twi zel

Ka kanu i

Waitaki

Waitaki

l,rja i hao

0hau

(s)

(T)

Rivers more

*****

*****

****

***)k

****

+

distant f

***

***

*****

*****

****

****

'om angl ers

Maerewhenua

Hakataramea

Ahuri ri
0tematata

Omarama

Templ e

Dob son

***

***

**

**

**

*

*

****

****

****

***

**

***

*

****

****

*****

***

**

***

**

S = Salmon
T = Trout

+ The majority

Grade:

Di stance:

Access:

Area fishable:

Scenic beauty:

Sol i tude:

Catch rate:

Size of fish:

of anglers assigned a value of

* ****ìk

ejther 1 to 5 (see Appendix II).

remote

difficult
restri cted

low

low

low

smal I

cl ose

ea sy

extens i ve

h'i gh

hi gh

hi gh

I arge
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home rather than geographicaìly, since several trends in the data are most

readjly discussed in terms of distance from home or travelling time. The

Ohau Rjver presented a probìem, since it was fished both by local anglers

(e.g. from Twizel) and anglers from further afield (e.g. Oamaru). Consequently,

it vras not possìble to assìgn an unambiguous distance grading, and it has

therefore been listed between the close and more djstant river groups'in

Tabl e 3.

Both angler usage and'importance grades assigned to rivers in the first
group - those that were closest to anglers' homes - varied widely. However,

the relatively h'igh frequency of visits per ang'ler which characterised these

rivers reflects the opportunity they provide for frequent fishing (Table 4).

In generaì they were not highly rated for scenic beauty or solitude. In

fact, with the exception of the l,.laitaki, which received exceptionally high

ratings for both access and fishable area, the other three rivers in this group

(Kakanui, Wajhao and Tw'izel ) did not stand out with respect to any of the

remaining attributes for whìch data were collected.

The second group of rivers, representing more distant rivers such as

the Ahuriri and Omarama, also varied considerably in importance grades and

angler use, although the frequency of visits per angler declined as the rivers

became increasingly remote from anglers' homes. l^lithout except'ion, these

more distant rivers were consistently highly rated for solitude and, to a

lesser extent, scenic beauty. Access and area fishable ratings were more

variable, however, ranging from among the highest on the Ahuriri to the

lowest on the Dobson.

The most hìghly valued trout fishing rivers (Waitak'i, Ahuriri, Hakataramea

and Ohau) generally rece'ived above average to exceptional ratìngs for access,

area fishable, scenic beauty and solitude. While trout catch rate and

size of fish grades only ranged from 1-3 for the whole district, the hìghly

valued rivers (with the exception of the Hakataramea) received a grade of 3
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TABLE 4. Measures of angler use and'importance grade, or. val.ue,..of. Waitak'i
-::-::-::---:-' yãii.vii rz nnõt,rished rivers arranged according to distance

from ang'lers' homes.

No. of
ang 1 ers

No. of
vi si ts

Vi si ts/
angl er

Importance
grade

Rivers close to ang

Twi zel

Kakanui

tJaitakj (S)

t^Jaitaki (T)

Wai hao

0hau

Rivers more distant

Maerewhenua

Hakataramea

Ahuri ri
0tematata

Omarama

Templ e

Dobson

I ers' homes

10

40

t26

L57

36

from anglers'

73

2L5

205I

2836

360

383

homes

7.3

5.4

16. 3

18. 1

10.0

10.4

4.9

6.4

6.4

3.8

3.2

3.3

1.8

3

?

5

5

3

4

3

4

5

3

3

3

2

S = Salmon

T = Trout

Importance grade: 1 = not highly valued

5 = very highlY valued
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for both catch rate and size of fish. In comparison, the less valued rivers

(with the exception of the Maerewhenua), received above average ratings for

only one or two of the six attributes consjdered.

In summary three trends appeared to be related to distance from home.

Ang'lers tended to v'isit rivers'in close proxim'ity to their homes more

frequently than they visited remote rivers. Access was posiÙ'ively correlated

with distance, with the lowest access rat'ings being awarded to the most remote

rivers. The third and most consistent trend was evident between distance

and both scenic beauty and sol'itude, for whìch the ratings tended to increase

with distance from home. The upper Waitaki rjvers in particular tended

to be very highìy va'lued for their scenic qualities.

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF 12 I,IAITAKi VALLEY RIVERS

The follow'ing section provides a summary of the survey results in

relation to each of the 12 ldaitakì Valley rivers listed in Table 2. In

addjtion to the information presented ìn Table 3, use has also been made of

Table 5 (summarisìng the angter's responses on which reach of each river

was fished), and Tables 6 and 7 (detailing preferred fish'ing methods and other

activ'ities associated with each river). For rivers wjth sufficient responses,

the data were further broken down according to the individual reaches fished'

so as to obtain comparative information between different sections of each

river. l^lhen booklets were returned many ang'lers also provided written

commenùs. These have been included as received for those rivers which elicited

more than one or two comments. The rivers are dealt with in geographical

order from north to south, with the l^laitaki tributaries being'l'isted in order

of i ncreas'ing di stance upstream.

3.1 Waihao River

Most of

5 km south of

the angl ers who fj shed

Waimate, lived nearby.

this smal'l coastal river located about

The combination of short travel'ling
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TABLE 5.

S = Salmon

T = Trout

:k = 5-20% Of

** = ZI_40% of

t(** = 4I-60% of

**** = 6I-80% of

***** = 81-100% of

respondents

respondents

respondents

respondents

respondents

Popularity of individual river reaches associated with Waitaki
Vaì1ey's 12 most-fìshed rivers.

fi shed

fi shed

fi shed

fi shed

fi shed

that reach

that reach

that reach

that reach

that reach

Ri ver Headwaters Mi ddl e Reaches Lower Reaches

l,'lai hao

Waitaki (S)

rlJai tak'i (T)

[t|aerewhenua

Hakataramea

0tematata

Ahu ri ri
Omarama

0hau'

Twi zel

Dobson

Templ e

Kakanu i

*

*

**

**

*

*

**

*

***

**

*

***

*

***

**

**)k*

****

****

***

****

***

****

****

**

****

***

****

*****

***

****

***

****

****

*****

****

***

**t(*

*****

****
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TABLE 6. Preferred angling methods associated
most-fished rivers. (Methods used
respondents have been left blank.)

wi th Wa'i taki Val 1eY' s 12

by less than 5% of the

Rì ver Dry fly tr.let fly Nymph L'ive bait Sp'in ner

Wa'i hao

Wa'itakì (S)

Waitaki (T)

Maerewhenua

Ha ka taramea

Otematata +

Ahuriri +

0manama +

0hau

Twi zel

Dobson +

TemPle +

Kakanu'i

++

++

*

*t(

***

****

**

**

***

**

*rk**

***

***

**

**

*

tr*

**

***

***

***

**

***

**

***

*****

**

*

**

**

***

ìk*

*t(

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

*

*

**

***

***

*****

*****

**

***

**

****

***

***

**

***

+

++

Artificial bait on'lY

Artifìc'ial fly onlY

(Accl'imati sati on

(Accl imati sation

Society Regu'lations)

Society Regulatjons)

S-

T=

Sal mon

Trout

*

**

***

****

*****

5- 20% of

2l- 40% of

4I- 60% of

61- B0% of

81-100% of

res pondents

respondents

respondents

respondents

respondents

used that

used that

used that

used that

used that

method

method

method

method

method
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TABLE 7.

s-
l=

*

**

***

****

Sal mon angl ers

Trout angl ers

Other recreational activities associated with
Va1 I ey' s 12 most-f i shed ri vers . (Act'i vi tj es
IO% oî the respondents have been left blank.)

angl ing on Waitaki
listed by less than

L0-L9% of

20-29% of

30-39% of

40-49% of

50+ % of

respondents

res pondents

res pondents

respondents

respondents

part'ici pated

parti ci pated

parti c'ipated

parti cipated

parti c'i pated

in that

'in that

in that

i n that

i n that

act'ivi ty

act'ivity

acti vi ty

acti vi ty

a cti vì ty

Ri ver
No. of

Respondents ^En 
jov

5cenery Pi cni c Swi m Canoe Camp Tramp Shoot

Wa i hao

hjaitaki (S)

wairaki (T)

Maerewhenua

Ha kataramea

0tematata

Ahuri ri

Oma rama

0hau

Twi zel

Dob s on

Templ e

Ka kanu i

36

126

157

13

49

32

83

1B

37

10

18

L2

40

**tr

***

**rk

***

****

*****

***

**Jr**

****

****

***

*t(***

**

*****

***

****

*

***

****

***

***

****

**

**

*****

*****

**

*

*

*

*

*

*

*)lr*

**

*

**

**

**

**

***

*

**

***

*t(*

***

***

***

*t(*

*

t(

*

*

*

**

****

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

**

****

*

***** =
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time and relatively easy access resulted in most ang'ling effort be'ing expended

in the lower and middle reaches. I^Jh'ile area of fishable water and scenic

beauty both received average ratings, the Waihao was the on'ly coastal river to

be rated above average for solitude. 0ver half the respondents used lìve

ba'it, followed in order of preference by spinner and wet fly. Relatively

small trout were caught, a feature of Waitaki Valley's coastal streams also

'identifìed by Graynoth and Skrzynski (1973). Picnickìng was a popular

activity, being mentioned by over 60% of the anglers who fished the l¡Ja'ihao - a

hìgher proportion than on any other river in the district. While a few

anglers compla'ined about the lvillow growth, other comments reinforced a

general'ly positive evaluation of the Waihao as a trout fishery. One angìer

consjdered the best fishing was to be had during sl'ight freshes.

3 .2 Wai ta ki Ri ver

Indisputably the most ìmportant river in the district, the t,rJaitaki was

fished by aìmost 90% of the respondents. It attracted twice the number of

anglers as the next most popular river (the Ahuriri), and accounted for well

over half the total fishing effort, or number of v'isits made to all rjvers

i n the Wai taki Val I ey di stri ct. Probab'ly because of the 1 onger trout

fishing season, angler usage was higher for trout than for salmon, although

the majority of anglers fished for both types of salmonid. Importance ratings

awarded to the Waitaki confirmed that both salmon and trout anglers place an

exceptionally high vaìue on this river. Apart from catch rate and s'ize of

fish, comparable rat'ings u,ere awarded by both salmon and trout ang'ìers to

the oùher factors which contribute to the angling experience, despite the fact

that salmon anglers concentrated their efforts in the lower reaches whìle

trout anglers expended more effort in the middle reaches.

For anglers from both Oamaru and l^laìmate, much of the river lies within

30 to 45 minutes drive from home. The Waitakj presented few probìems of

access, and was in fact gìven the highest ratings in the district for both

area of fishable water and ease of access. Like other rivers located close
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to population centres, the Waitaki was not highly valued for scenic beauty,

although the opportunity of fishing in peace and solitude was rated above

average. None of the seven attributes considered varied between reaches,

which was not unexpected considering that the uniformly braided reaches from

Kurow to the coast are, in fact, the lower reaches of the whole river.

Virtually all salmon anglers fished with a spinner. Spinn'ing was aìso

the most popular method with trout anglers, although aìl lures were used.

Catch rates for trout lvere considered to be among the best in the district,
and were considerably higher than for salmon. (All salmon rivers surveyed

had characteristically low catch rates.) As these results relate onìy to

adult anglers from the Waitaki district, they are not direcù'ly comparable

with more detailed information about angììng methods, catch rates and size

of f ish available from past and present surveys (l,rlaitaki Vaì ley Accl imatisation

Society 1978; Graynoth, Pierce and bling 1981).

Picnicking was the most popular recreational activity associated with

ang'ling, followed by camping (for which the lllaitaki was the most popular

river in the district). Other activjties which were mentioned by a number

of anglers included jetboating, wh'itebait'ing, surfcasting, rock hunting and

enjoying the birdlife.

Numerous comments were made about the effects which hydro development

and catchment works have already had on the lower river and fears were

expressed about the future of the fishery. The value of the river to anglers

and the poor 1979180 fishing season were also the subject of a number of

comments, which included:

"Treasured part of our fanì79 fife.

fived and farmed on the banks and fished the llaitaki since 7927.
The river is mg wag of 7ife, destrog it and J-ife won't be worth Tiving.

Must retain river as it is.

Most important rìver.
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A fine river in evetg resPect.

Great sal-mon river.

Excel-l-ent sPott.

Refiabfe for fishing.

A beautifuL rest p7ace.

Disastrous ffoodìng this gear.

79/50 season spoilt bg si7t.

78/79 season a disaster.

Verg disappointing this gear.

Poor seasons for the past two gears.

Poor weather canditions.

River has deteriotated ovet the past 3-4 seasorls-

Best river in New Zeafand being desttoged.

Hope river won't be ruined bg future hgdto deveJopnent"

Vlaitaki deteriorated over past three seasons, fluctuating flow and
glaciaT sil_t has caused a drop off in visitors. (This moteL
proprietor from Kurow noted that whereas angTers used to teturn an
average of 6 times each season, that is no Jonget the case-)

Ffow ffuctuating too much.

'tJnpredictabJ-e fLows due to NZE¡ too high and discofoured"

Ffow variations have adverse effects on fish.

Ml,lD and hgdro have reduced angJing value drasticalJg -

MtlD works ruining the Waitaki.

A disgrace to the catchment board"

Disturbance of the bed when repaiting ffood damage with 'dozets.

River d.oes not fish as weLl- as it did before wil-Lows were temoved
from the centre of the tiver bed.

A reduction in the number of side streams has increased the speed;
too swift for good fishing."

As a result of jncreasing New Zealand Electrìcìty (NZE) control over

the upper Waitaki catchment, the flow regime of the lower river is now subiect

to frequent hydro-controlled fluctuations. Anglers surveyed recently (1. P'ierce,

pers. comm.), believed that both these fluctuat'ions and the development of the
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lower river are responsib'ìe for a serious deterioration in the fìshery - a

cause of much concern over the past few years. Aga'inst this backdrop, MWD

and NZE are currently investigating various hydro development options for the

lower river. 0f these, the prov'ision of a residual river along the north

bank wh'ich is complete'ly independent of an adiacent f'loodway and power canal

is considered by FRD to be potentia'lìy the least damaging to the exjsting

fjsherry (Graynoth, Pierce and Wing 1981). However, even if the fish stocks

can be maintained at their existing 1evel, the question of whether a

comparatìvely small residual river will afford angìers an experience of

equivalent quality to that which is current'ly available, although under study,

has yet to be answered. How much of the l^Ja'itaki's attraction'lies in ìts rugged

nature and sheer size needs to be determined.

3 .2 .L Maerewhenua Ri ver

Al though relative'ly few ang'lers f ished this most-seaward tributary of

the Waitaki, all seven factors which contribute to the angling experjence

received average or above average rat'ings. In fact, Maerewhenua rat'ings

were comparable to those awarded on the more high'ly va'lued and larger

Hakataramea. t¡lhile extensive stretches of water were eas'ily accessible

from the road whjch runs beside the brajded lower reaches of the river,

anglers' ratings suggested that fishable water became more restricted and

less easi'ly access jble further upstream. However, the opportun'ity of

fishing in peace and solitude was highly valued throughout the whole river

length. Using artificial flies (the only method allowed by Acc'limatisation

Society regulations), anglers reported land'ing trout of a similar size to those

from the Waìtaki. They also considered the catch rate sustained by the

Maerewhenua to be one of the best in the district. Comments such as "excellent

condition" and "good value" tended to support the ang'lers' ratings awarded to

this river.

3.2.2 Hakataramea River

The most important salmon and trout spawn'ing tributary of the lower
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hJaitaki, the Hakataramea attracted the thìrd highest number of anglers in

the distrjct" The vaÏue of this river fishery to anglers was surpassed on'ly

by the Waitaki and Ahuriri Rivers. Excellent access to the heavily fìshed

middle and lower reaches was available from the road which runs the length

of the river. Anglers regarded the Hakataramea as being scenically

attractive, and vaJued the opportunity of fjshing ìn peace and so'l'itude very

hìghly, solitude ratings be'ing on a par with those awarded to the Ahuriri.

0f the artificial flies allowed by Acclimatisation Socìety reguìations, the

dry f1y was used by over 70% of the respondents. Nymphs u,ere as popular

as the dry f1y in the mjddle reaches, but received relatively little use in

the lower reaches. Camping and p'icnicking were popular, part'icularly'in

the middle reaches.

3 .2.3 Otematata Ri ver

Thjs small river, which flows into the I,Jaitaki system just south of

Otematata township between Lakes Benmore and Aviemore, attracted 16% of the

respondents. Most anglers fished the lower and middle reaches, where access

was reasonable. Ratings for sol'itude and scenic beauty were comparab'le with

those assigned to rivers in the upper Waitaki catchment.

A'l though Accl imati sati on Soc'iety regul ati ons al I ow only arti f i ci al bai ts

(all types of which urere used), seven of the 32 respondents indicated that they

did actually use ljve bait. (As the Otematata flows into "live bait" waters,

four of the seven anglers who fished the lower reaches may not have been

contravening the regulations if they were fishing at the rjver mouth.) Low

catch rate evaluations were supported by several written comments which

referred to an apparent 'lack of trout in the 0tematata.

3 .2 .4 Ahur i ri Ri ver

Together with the l,rlaitaki, the Ahuriri

highly valued fishery, attracting 42% of the

from any sizable popu'lation centre. Since

stood out as an except'iona11y

respondents despite its d'istance

the demise of the 0hau River and
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the possibility of flow manipulations continu'ing on the lower Tekapo (Bull

1981), which is a regionally important river fishery in the South Canterbury

Acclimatisation djstrict (Teirney, Richardson and Unwin 1982), the ìmportance

of the Ahurìri as the last major, relatively unmodified spawning tributary

of Lake Benmore, v,Jhere both rajnbow and brown trout rear, has increased.

The Ahurjri was particular'ly striking in terms of the survey results

because'it was consistently one of the h'ighest rated rivers jn the distt"ict

for all characterjstics under investigation (except, of course, d'istance

from home). Access was considered to be very easy, especìaìly to the lower

and middle reaches of the river where 96% of the ang'lers fished. Area of

water fishable, scenìc beauty and solitude all rece'ived exceptional ratings,

a characteristìc which was not shared by any other Waitaki Valley river.

Catch rate and size of fish, a'lthough not considered to be more than average,

were still among the highest in the d'istrict. The order of preference of

the artific'ial baits allowed on the river, was spinnìng, wet f1y, dry fly

and nymph. Despite the regulations, I ive ba'it was also used by s'ix

respondents, most of whom fished the lower reaches and therefore may have

been fishing at the confluence of the river with Lake Benmore where "bait" is

allowed. Picn'icking (mostly in the lower reaches above Lake Benmore) and

camp'ing (general ly further upstream, in the mìddle reaches) vrere the most

common activities associated with angling.

Comments about the river and its fìshery were very favourable, although

concern was expressed about the catchment board's river control works

in the lower reaches. They included:

t'A grand river.

Great trout river"

Verg nice, rare bird fife.

Must retain river as it is.

The river is the main teason I go to
Hate to see hgdro scheme go ahead.

omarama for mg hoTidags.
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Dozers doing damage to Lower reaches.

Sad to see fower Ahuriri ruined.

Can be overpopuJated and overfished..tl

Filling of Lake Ruataniwha on the Ohau, recent channelisation of the

lower Tekapo, and proposed development of the lower Waitaki leave the Ahuriri

in the unique position of being the only relatively unmodified river in the

district whei"e anglers can enjoy a fish'ing experience of exceptional quality.

For this reason protection from any future development is both wamanted

and hìgh1y desirable.

3.2.5 Omarama Stream

This small and remote tributary of the Ahuriri was fished by 9% of

the respondents. Despite sl'ightly higher than average importance and

solitude ratings, below average ratings for access, area of fishable water,

catch rate and size of fish all contributed to make this one of the least

valued of the upper hlaitaki rivers. 0f the artificial baits allowed, dry

fly was most popular and only one respondent indicated that ljve bait was used.

While pìcnìcking and camping were both associated with fjshing, there is a

lack of campìng opportunities alongside the stream, suggestìng that ang'lers

use the camping grounds at Omarama (t¡laitakj Va'lìey Society, pers. comm. ).

3.2.6 0hau Ri ver

During this survey the full flow of the Ohau River was diverted by a

newly operational control structure, 'into a canal and through por,rerhouses

associated w'ith the upper ldaitaki hydro-electric scheme. The level of Lake

Ohau is now controlled by an outlet weir over which flood water is released

to the river bed. Although 19% of the respondents supplied informatìon about

the fishery before the river was dried up, several ang'lers considered

inclusion of the 0hau in the survey to be in poor taste, not wishing to recall

the former pleasure of fishing this river. Before its'loss, the Ohau was

the fourth most heavily fished river in the district. In additjon to sharing
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many features in common with the Ahurìri, it was va'lued by the Acclimatisation

Socìety for fast mov'ing white water fìshing. Located in close proximity to

the township of Twizel, the Ohau was visited by local anglers but also

attracted others who lived a considerable djstance away. Easy access was

available to extensive stretches of fishable water throughout the whole river.

Angling effort was not concentrated at the river mouth as Jowett (19i8)

suggested, but spread evenly over the entire length. The opportunity qf

fishing in peace and solitude on th'is scen'ically attractive river was also

valued highly. Although spinning was most popular, all fishjng rnethods

were used by anglers who reported good catch rates and landed some of the

largest trout in the district.

W'ithout exception, anglers' comments referred to the devastating effects

of hydro development. They jncluded:

t'one of the finest rivers ever, destroged.

Mg nast favourite river but now destroged bg hgdto deveTopment.

Verg sad that it has been desttoged"

Sad to see favourite Ohau fost.

Sad foss to hgdro.

River ruined 7980 bg NZE.

After NZE contTols, subject to fl-uctuations and siJting""

3.2.7 Twizel River

Seven of the ten anglers who fished thìs river were from the MWD totvnship

of Twize'l , through which the river flows. Twìzel River was little used and

not highly valued, partly because of limited access and restricted areas

of fishable water, but also because of sìltation associated w'ith the canal

works and water quality prob'lems associated with effluent disposal from the

township. These factors may have contributed to the 'lowest scenic beauty

and solitude rat'ings in the district. From the limited data available, catch

rates seemed to be reasonable, although only small trout were landed.
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3.2.8 Dobson River

One of the most renrcte and inaccessible rivers in the lrjaitaki basin, the

Dobson (which flows into Lake 0hau) was vis'ited by only 9% of the respondents.

Anglìng effort was confined mostly to the lower reaches, partly due to poor

access (four wheel drive), and part'ly because of limited areas of fishable

water. 0nce on the river, however, the soljtude and scenery were among the

most high'ly valued in the district. 0f the artificial ba'its allowed, wet and

dry fly, and sp'inner were all popular with anglers, who reported landing

large trout. Clearìy, though, for most anglers the qualìty of this mountain

fìshery was not enough to offset the access problems presented by the Dobson.

3.2.9 Templ e Stream

Although fewer anglers fished this tributary of the Dobson than the

majnstem, those who did valued the fishery more highly. Less restrjcted

areas of water were more eas'ily accessible from the road which continues past

Lake Ohau and follows the Temple into the m'iddle reaches. Picnicking was

popu'lar in the lower and middle reaches, where most anglers fished. Those

who fished the headwaters combined angling with tramping and shooting.

Shooting on either the Temple or Dobson was considered by the Waitaki Val1ey

Soc'iety (pers. comm. ) to be for big game such as red deer, chamo'is and thar,

rather than waterfowl. Wet f1y was the most popu'lar lure with anglers who

recorded trout of a sim'ilar size to those landed from the Dobson. The

Temple drajns one of the few beech forested catchments'in the dìstrict, and

received except'ional ratings for both scenic beauty and solìtude.

3 .3 Kakanu'i Ri ver

Lying fourth'in terms of angler usage, the Kakanui was nevertheless one

of the least valued fisheries in the d'istrict. Its relatively high use,

particularly'in the lower and middle reaches, can be attributed almost ent'irely

to its proximity to Oamaru, along with reasonably good access. None of the

other contributing factors were highly valued, and in fact the scenic beauty
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and solitude rat'ings were among the lowest awarded to any of the 12 rivers

under consideration. Trout caught were among the smallest landed from any

Waitaki Valìey river. Anglers' comments about the low density of trout were

reinforced by their low evaluation of the catch rate. Much of the Kakanui's

popu'larity probably came from its general use by residents of 0amaru - over

half the respondents combjned fishing w'ith picnicking, and a few enioyed

whitebait'ing at the river mouth. The result,s of a fisheries investigation

carried out on the Kakanui over the past year (R. Dungey, pers. comm.),

indicate however, that the river supports good stocks of trout, but that

these are underutilised by anglers. A sea-rLrn of large brown trout also

occurs in the Kakanui.

4. DISCUSSION

The overall results of this survey, and the volume of correspondence

rece'ived from anglers, 'leave absolutely no doubt about the overwhe'lm'ing

importance of the Waitaki River to ang'lers in the Waitaki Val'ley district.

It is the onìy river in the district to support a qu'innat salmon fishery, and

this alone attracted 63% of the respondents. Its trout fishery is even more

popular, however, being utilised by 70% of respondents. The combined effort

(for both salmon and trout) is d'ifficult to assess from the survey data, but

is likely to be in excess of 20 v'isits per angler annually. As one ang'ler

expressed his feelings, the t¡laitaki was a "way of life" rather than just

another river, and it is clear'ly of at least regional importance.

Less heavily used than the l^laitaki, but also an extremely highly

valued river fishery, is the Ahuriri. Aìthough the lower reaches of the river

now lie under Lake Benmore, the rest of the river and its catchment are

virtual'ly unmod'ified - the only maior fishery in the upper Waitaki system for

which thjs can be said. This distinction, and the exceptionally high qualìty

fishing available on the Ahuriri, indjcate that it too is a river of at least

regìonal importance.
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The Hakataramea attracted 25% of respondents, and wh'ile not as hiShly

valued as the Ahuriri, it was still highly regarded by anglers, and therefore

we consider that'it qualjfÍes as a regionaìly important river. If development

proposals on the lower t^Jaitaki are realised, to the detriment of the present

fishery, then there is no doubt that angler usage of the Hakataramea will
jncrease. Some form of protection is therefore desjrable, particularìy

against reduced summer flows and manipulat'ions of the river channel which

adversely affect fìsh habitat.

Although the Ohau no longer exists as a free-flowing river, its

inclusion in this report is cons'idered to be just'ified on the grounds that,

at the time the survey was conducted, it still supported a viable river

fishery. Certainly, on the basis of the survey data, a regiona'lìy ìmportant

classjficat'ion may well have been justified. While it was not heav'ily

fished (19% of respondents), and not quite as highly valued as the Ahuriri,

the attributes which characterised these two rivers were virtually 'identical.

It is therefore possible to conclude, with a fair degree of confidence, that

hydroelectric development of the Ohau has resulted in the loss of a regionally

important fishery within the l,tlaitaki Valìey Accl'imatisation district.

The two coastal rivers discussed in this report - the Waihao and

Kakanui - both attracted a moderate degree of usage but in comparison wìth

other Waitaki Va'l'ley rivers, were not highly valued river fisheries. They

were of significance to the reg'ion, however, jn that they attracted mainly

local angìers, for whom fishing was often only one of several reasons for

visiting the river - activities such as picnicking be'ing very popular on

both rivers. For this reason, the Waihao and Kakanui are considered to be

rivers of local importance.
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WAITAKI VALLEY ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY

A Survey To Assess
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THE RELATIVE VALUE OF
NEW ZEALAND RIVERS

TO THE
RECREATIONAL ANGLER

Conducted in association with the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries



Dear Angler

Over the yeats nunerous developnent schenes have substantially altered a large nunber of our rivers, resulting in a
cumulative loss of high quality angling waters. It has becone increasi.ngly obvious that if we want to retain even a
few valuable recreational fisheries, we nust identify those rivers which, in our opinion, should not be nodified, and
be prepared to fight for them. To be able to do this we nust rmderstand the reasons why anglers value the various
rivers they fish and be able to use this information when proposed developments thleaten those rivers.

As you can see, this survey booklet, which has been designed to give us this infornation, applies specifically to the
Waitaki Valley Acclimatisation Society distríct. The results fro¡n a pilot scherne carried out recently by Wellington
Society anglers look very pronising. I would therefore encourage you to fill in the booklet as soon__gr_E5iÞþ, and
return it in the envelope providecl.

For the results to be neaningful, every angler receiving a booklet mrst complete the questionnaire, Any angler who does
not leturn the booklet or advise as to the inability to do so would affect the surveyrs randorn selection basis.
Individual Teturns will be confidential to Fisheries Research Division staff who are responsbile for analysing the
results,

The infornation collected will be used to protect valuable angling water for the present anglers and those of the
future. I cannot enphasise strongly enough the need for your co-operation.

Thanking you in advance for your valued assistance.

Best Wishes and Good Fishing.

President
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If you have not fished at all during the
past 2 years, please tick.this box and
return the booklet Pro¡nPtlY

Before filling in this booklet, please read the
detailed explanation of each category on the next
two pages.

leave blank

Naro

Address

Sex: (TICK box which applies)

FEMALE

Age: (YEARS)

Please TICK the box below which best describes your
enploynent status.

SELF EMPLOYED

WORKING FOR SALARIES OR WAGES

RETIRED

OTllER (e.g. housewife, student)

Average number of fish you catch each year

fltl
E
tl
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O
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3. Stretch of watei fished

You should only fill in the categories if you have
actually fished the river under consideration. In
other words leave a blank beside those rivers you
are not fa¡niliar with.

1. Importance of the river to you as an angler

lhis category relies on your own judgement and
feelings about the rive¡s you fish. The score you
give each river is not necessarily related to the
a¡nount of tine you spend angling on it. You nay for
instance, value the headwaters of a remote river
highly, because of the quality of the whole angling
experience even although you only nanage a trip every
2'3 years. On the other hand, you tnay value a river
close to ho¡ne as it allows you to go fishing
frequently. One way of assessing the importance of
a river to you is to irnagine how you would feel if
you no longer had the opportunity of fishing it.

2.

You probably donrt visit a river to fish it the same
number of times each year and therefore )'outl average
should be taken over the past 3-5 years angling
experience. If you stay at the river for nore than
1 day in order to fish, then fill tn the average
nunber of days on which you fished during your stays.
If you have difficulty remenbering exactly how often
you fished a river an approximation will do.

You nay fish the whole length of a partlcular river or
)¡ou nay have a preferred fishtng locality. As the
character of a river nay alter frorn the headwaters to
the middle and lowe¡ reaches, please tick which length
of river you fish. If you fish the whole ¡iver then
you woul.d tick all three categories.

4. lhe ain of this section is to find out why you
value each river ¡'ou fish. Conslder each iiver ln
isolatlon of the others and theñ gfade each reason
between 1-5, Most of the reasons are self explanatory:

(a) Close to where you live would include rivers which
@tdrive.

(b) Easy access would include rivers which can be
driven to, or that only involve a short walk to
reach the river bed.

(c) Large area of water fishable incorporates the
@, orwading through
long stretches of water, which may contain both
pools and riffles in order to continue angling
without having to leave the river.

(d) Scenic beauty should include the river bed, the
ifvelC$eãver banks and surrounding views,
elther lnuredl¿te or panoranLc.

(e) Feelings of solitude/peace nay be gained without
@ and will be influenced
by the geography of the rive¡. For instance, if
fishing in a gorge, the existence of a road above
may not dgt¡act from feelings of solitude if it is
out of sight and the traffic noise cannot be
heard.

C^)
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(f)

(e)

Good catch rate refers to the nurnbet of fish you

catcñ-E a certain anount of tiure. You nay fish
sone rivers all day without success and yet
catch several fish in the same ti¡ne ftom another
river.

Size of fish: 1. Smaller than 23 cn (9 inches)
2. 23 cm (9t')-38 cm (15")
3. 38 cm (15")-53 crn (21r')
4. 53 cm (21t')-65 cn (26rr)
5. Latger than 65 cm (26tr).

5. Which methóds dö Yoú úsuállY use

Tick the appropriate categories for each ¡iver.
Naturally the regulations will lestrict the use of
some nethods fron sone waters and these will be
taken into account in the analysis of results.

6. Other recreational activities

You may visit sone rivers purely for the angling
experience, but there are nany other recreational
aciivities which can be carried out in conjunction
with angling and which nay involve fanily and friends.
You can indicate the other activities you participate
in by ticking the appropriate categories.

You will notice at the end of the booklet that spaces
have been left for you to fill in lnformåtion about
rivers outside of your society dist¡ict which you may

visit to fish. Fill in the categories in the sane

r¡¡ay as you did for the rivers in your own society
district.

As
ent

experiences we have provided separate lines for each
type of angling on those rivers supporting a salmon
run. If you fish for both salmon and trout you should
fill in both lines.

Average nunber of fish you catch each year

This is the total number of fish you catch fron all
the rive¡s you fish during the year. Once again you
may like to take an average fron your last 3-5 years
of catches. If you find it difficult to re¡nenber
exactly, an approxlrnatlon will do.

Contacts within the Waitaki Accli¡natisation Society

If you have any queries about the survey or categolies
included in the booklet, or if you need sone assist-
ance to fill in the questionnáire, the people whose
names, addresses and phone nunbers are listed below
will be only too willing to helP You:

Mr J.N. Fenwick
Phone : Mak 888

Mr J.L. S¡nons
Phone : Wainate 7169

Mr I.S. Coe
Phone : Oanaru 70831

Mr S.J. Wing
Phone: Hampden 723

Mr G. Hughes
Phone : Kurow 724

(¡)
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(2)
Average nunber
of, vísi.ts you
nrake to fish
thís ri.ver
each year

(3)
of water

(please
tretch

fished

(4)
Gtade fron 1-5 (as in coLumn 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropri-ate nu¡nber.
River

Le ni.ver

Fareora

Otaio

Wainate

Waihao

Waitaki Salmon

Trout

Maerewhentra

Hakataranea

0te¡natata

Aht¡riri

0marana

Ohau

Dobson

(1)
from tr-S the

the inportance of
river to you es

angler
- lowest value
- average,/low
- average value
- average/high
- highest value

an
L

2

3
4
c

(a)
Close to where
you Live

(b)
Easy access
to the river

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

(¡)
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(d)
Sceni c
beauty

(e)
Feelings of
so I i tude/

Peace

(f)
Good catch

rate

(e)
Size of fish
(see instruct-

ions)

Grade fron 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate nunber.

(s)
Which method do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)

his river? (please tick)

(7)
itional

conments
o you conbine angling with any
ther recreational activity on

(¡)
Þ
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(2)
Average number
of visits you
make to f,ish
thís river
each year

(3)
of water

(please
tretch

fi.shed

(4)
Grade f,ron 1-5 (as in column 1) gll
of the f'ollowing for each river
by ticking the appropriate nunber'

River

Le river
Hopkins

ltuxley

Larch

Temple

Ti.¡izel

Fraser

Oa¡naru

Kakanui

Island

Waianakarua

(1)
rade from 1-5 the

inportance of
river to you as

n angler
- Lowest value
- average/Iow
- everage value
- average/high
- highest value

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

(a)
Close to where
you live

(b)
Easy access
to the river

(,
cn
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Grade fron 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate nunber.

(s)
Which nethod do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6) (7)
itionalo you conbine angling with

ther recreational activity
any
on conments

is river? (please tick)

(,
Ol

(f)
Good catch

rate

(e)
Size of fish
(see instruct-

ions)

(d)
Scenic
beauty

(e)
Feelings of
solitude/

peace

$laitaki Page 9
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(2)
Average nunber
of visits You
make to fish
this river
each year

(3)
tretch of water
i.shed (please

(4)
Grade fro¡n 1-5 (as in colunn 1) t!!
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate nunber.River (1)

ade fro¡n 1-5 the
he inportance of

the river to You as
engler

I - lowest value
2 - average/loY*
S - average value
4 - average/high
5 - highest value

le ri-ver

Other rívers in the Wåitakí. úalley District (please specify)

other rivers outside the Waitaki valley District

(c)
Large ¡rrea of
weter fishabl

(b)
Easy access
to the river

(a)
Close to trhere
you live

(,
\l
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It
ts)

Which nethod do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)
you combine angling with

(7)
itionalGrade fro¡n L-5 (as in colurnn 1) all

of the following for each river 
-by ticking the appropriate number.

ther rffiEonal activity corunents
s river? (please tick)

any
on

(^)
Oo

(d)
Scenic
beauty

(e)
Feelings of
solitude/

Peace

(f)
Good catch

rate

(g)
Size of fish
(see instruct-

ions)
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40.

AppENDIX II. Frequency histograms of anglers' 1-5 ratings assigned to the

importance, or value of each river they fished, and to each of seven factors

(distance from home, access, area of fishable water, scenic beauty, feel'ings of

peace and solitude, catch rate and size of fish) wh'ich contrjbute to the

angììng experience on the 12 most-fished rivers in lnlaitaki Va'l1ey Acclimatisat'ion

district. Frequency histograms of reach of river fished, fishing methods used

and associated recreational activ'ities by anglers visit'ing each river are also

shown . (Al though some angl ers di d not respond to al 1 quest'ions , thi s 'information

has not been shown in the h'istograms. )

Codes:

Di stance:
Access:
Area fishable:
Scenic beautY:
Sol i tude:
Catch rate:
Size of fish:

Reach of river fished:

F'ish'ing nrethod used:

Recreati onal act'ivi ties :

1

remote
difficult
restri cted
low
low
I ov,l

(see surveY

H = headwaters

M = middle reaches

L = lower reaches

D = dry fly

'¡l = wet fly
S = spi nner

N = nymph

B = live bait

P = pjcn'ick'ing

C = camping

S = swimming

T = tramping

K = canoeing

R = rafting

H = shooting

E = enjoying scenery

5

cl ose
easy
extens i ve
hi gh
high
h'iqh

questjonnäìre)
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Waihao River (n=36)

Waitaki River-salmon (n = 126)
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Hakataramea Biver (n=¿9)

12345
Size
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Reach

DWSNB
Method

PCSTKRHE
Activities
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Otematata River (n= 32¡
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Omarama Stream (¡1=lg)

Ohau River (n=37)
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TwÍzel River (n =10)
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Ahurirí River h=83)

DWSNB
Method

PCSTKRHE
Activities
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Otematata Ríver (n=32)

Omarama Stream (¡=19)

Twizel River h=lO)
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Dobson River ft1 = l g)

Tempte Stream h=12)
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Kakanui River (n =40)
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Dobson River (n=18)

Tempte Stream fu =12)

Kakanui River h=4O)
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Reach
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